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DISCUSSION
Dr H. Edward Garrett, Jr (Memphis, Tenn). The authors
have reviewed the abdominal ultrasound and CT measurements
taken 1 month after endovascular repair of abdominal aortic aneu-
rysm using the Ancure graft in 334 patients enrolled in the FDA
trial whose studies were submitted to the core lab. The data reveal
significant discrepancies in the maximal size of the aneurysm as
measured by ultrasound and CT. Although the CT measurements
tended to be larger than the ultrasound measurements, the differ-
ence between the measurements was inconsistent, and the limit of
agreement was unacceptable. Limit of agreement is a statistical
term most of us are not accustomed to using. It defines the range
of difference expected between the maximum CT and ultrasound
diameters. In this review, the range for all aneurysm sizes was too
broad to be clinically useful.
What does this mean? It means that isolated measurements of
abdominal aortic aneurysms taken by different technicians at dif-
ferent locations at unknown axis to the central blood flow will have
significant discrepancies. These measurements were not taken to
compare the accuracy of the instruments and cannot be used to
establish that accuracy. Was the same protocol for measurement
used in every case? Were measurements taken perpendicular to the
central column of flow? Were the instruments standardized and
calibrated? Were CT measurements taken manually or with com-
puter software and from what size images?
We and others have shown that when a phantom is measured
by CT, ultrasound, and digital caliper, remarkable agreement is
obtained. Differences in measurement of a patient’s abdominal
aortic aneurysm must therefore be explained by variation in loca-
tion, axis, and technique, as many authors have demonstrated.
Several published series document that ultrasound consistently
measures the diameter of an aneurysm somewhat smaller than a CT
scan does, especially in the transverse diameter where wall thick-
ness is more difficult to assess. These authors found that when the
CT max and min were similar in diameter, indicating little tortu-
ousity, the limit of agreement between CT and ultrasound was
more acceptable. It can be assumed then that much of the discrep-
ancy in this study is secondary to CT overestimation of tortuous
aneurysms. Thomas from St. Richard’s Hospital, UK, published a
single-center study comparing CT and ultrasound measurements
of aneurysms in 1993 and found a more acceptable limit of
agreement between 1.9 and 10 mm at the 95% confidence limit.
Filinger, Bebe, and others have demonstrated that the current gold
standard for measurement of abdominal aortic aneurysm is a 3D
reconstructed CT angiogram properly performed with adequate
contrast and without patient motion. Measurements must be taken
perpendicular to the central column of flow. To the degree that
ultrasound and conventional CT scan can duplicate these criteria,
agreement between the studies will occur. Three-dimensional ul-
trasound also shows promise of accurate and reproducible mea-
surements of aneurysms. It should be noted, however, that as the
post–endovascular repair aneurysm sac remodels, it occasionally
changes from a circular to a more oval shape. Diameter measure-
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ments alone can be misleading. In this situation the volume measure-
ments made possible by 3D CT can be more helpful clinically.
Finally, both ultrasound and conventional CT studies are
commonly used in clinical practice. What these data do remind us
of is that any method of measurement that does not sample the
maximum diameter perpendicular to the central column of flow
will be less than accurate. When decisions are made based on
comparative measurements it is important to know how these mea-
surements were taken. These data call into question any study that
does not rigorously control the method of measurement. I have one
question. Have these data changed the way your group follows the
size of small aneurysms or aneurysms after endovascular repair?
Dr Christopher J. LeSar. Thank you very much. I would say,
yes, they have. And what it has pointed out to me, as a trainee, first,
is that there is no free lunch anymore. You have to look at the CT
yourself and no longer go by reports. If the CT max does equal
the CT min, then I am suspicious of tortuosity. There is, in my
mind, no set gold standard now for imaging of the abdominal
aorta. I think it is important as in any area of medicine that this
is a practice of medicine and that we have to use all available data
to estimate what the true size would be. We have also submitted
data to our national programs looking at orthogonal views by
ultrasound, axial CT, and orthogonal views by the computer-
generated 3D reconstructions. If correlated, that orthogonal
view by ultrasound and the MMS scanning were fairly equiva-
lent and may be more accurate in giving a true size. It is
important to look at all the data before you decide on what you
end up doing.
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